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TO THE HONORAIKR JUSGE OP BAXD COURT:

Plaint' STATE OP TH3GS, actin@by andthrcugh the Attorney General of Texas, Greg

Abbott cmnplains of CSA-CRHDITSOLUTIONS OPAMEUCA, INC.,Defendant, or"CSA,"end

for- cause of actionwoumrespect6iHy shawm Mows:

DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN

I. The discovery mthis caseishrtandedtobe conductedunderLeve12pursuantto Tmr,

R, Cry'.P. 1903(b)(3); 1903(a).

JURfSIECXXON'

2. Th i s action is brought by Attorney general Greg Abbott, through hs Consumer

Protection and Publio Health DiYlsion, in the imne of the State of Texas and is the public interest

under the authority' granfed him by $ 17A7 of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices-Consumer

Protection Act, TNt. BOL k COM. CODH ANN. $ 17.41 et aeq, (Vernon 200Z 8c Supp. 200S)

pQTPA") upon the ground thatDefendanthas engaged inklse, deceptive ami misleadmg acts and

practices in the course oftrade and commerce as defmed m, and declared unlawful by, ff 17.46(a)

and (b) of the DTPA.
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NATURE OF 91MDMÃPS OPERATIOM

3. Defendant opaarhs a for-proR debt setQement company. Debt settlementis a form

of consumer debt relief, targeted to consumers arith thousands of do0ars of uMecured debt.

Consumers interested in debt settlement1Bcelyare also considering options suchas traditional credit

counseHng, debt management plans, debt consoHdation loans, and possibly bankruptcy.

4. UnH ke those alternatives, debt settlement is an aggressive farm of debt relief, in

which consumers stop paymg all of their unsecured debts, and begin saving the money they would

normally use to pay those debts. A8er several months, when the accounts are in default, the debt

settlement company will contact the creditor, aud negotiate a lump-sum payoff of 8e debt, ideally

at a highly reduced percentage. The consumer then uses the money that he/she has 'been saving to

pay thelump-sum, and can then havethe bene8t of a signi6cautportion of their original debtbeing

forgiven..
5. Becauseofits potential for aqmcktnmarcundandsigm5caut savings, debtsettlement

is often promoted. emphasizing these fach. For example, Defendant CBA prominently represents

onits web site that consumers can: "Settle your debt up to 50%," and "Get out of debt m as little as

12- 36months." Moreover, debtsettlement companiesmay also disparage the alternative forms of

debtrelief, in order to persuade consumers that settlement is the best option for them. For example,

Defendant CSA advises potential customs that bankruptcy 'Requires you to pay your complete

outstanding balance," and that "The residual ejfects of Bankruptcy @ril never go away" (emphasis

m original). Tn reaHty, the debt settlement company has no interest or ability to advise consumers

on the best option for them. Rather, they are sellmg their program.

6. Bec ausedebtsettlementonlyverksifconsumers arenotmahngmoathlypayments

on their unsecured debts (since creditors vtiH not want to settle a debt if they are receiving monthly

Plaintiffs Origmal Petition
I

Slate of Texas v. CZA-Credit Solutioru of America, Inc. Page -2 
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payments), there sreinherentziiks mvolved withparticipatlngin a debt settlementprogrsmthat can .

have catastrophic aFects on the consumer. SpeuiEcslly, consumers entering a debt settlement

program may experience any or all of the foHowmg.

A, Cre ditors mill continue to assess interest, late fees, over-limit charges, and

any other fees associated with the account. As a result, at the tune that a

settlementis reached,the consumerowes signiBcsntlymord ontheir account,

thus reducing the actual savings.

B. Cre ditors sre under no obligation to accept, or evan entertain, a settlement

offer.

C. Be cause they areno longerreceivingmonthlypayments, creditors will 1Rely

engage in collection activities which may include repeated phone calls and

other correspondence. Over time, these activities can increase, especially as

the consumer's account may get transferred to a collection agency.

D. - Once a consumer stops paying on their accounts, the creditor may ale a

lawsuit agamst the consumer for brealong their contract.

The comnnner's credit reports vriQ re8ectthe late charges aud non-payment
of their unsecured debt. As a result, the constuner's credit score will drop

whHeparticipatmg in the pmgrsm end the consumermay expaience the long

tenn affects of a low credit score, which can include dif5culty m buymg a

house or car, obtaining insurance, or obtaining employment.

F. The debt forgiveness that occurs as part of the element is taxable as

income.

Plsintifk's Orighal Petition
State of Texas v. CZA-Credit Solutionz of America, Inc. Page -3 
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7. Be cause debt settlementis generally a''for-prost" industry, companies charge large

fees of their customers. Fees are typically calculated as apercentage of the total debt the consumer

brings into the program, are oRen collectedinthe 5xst several months of theprogram, and are for

the rnostpartnon-refundable. Znadditioa, theremaybemoathlymaxuteaance 5m, eurolhnent fees,

admmistrative fees, aud back-ead settlemeat fees. As a result, the high fees cut into the potential

savings that a consumer can experience in the pmgrsm. Moreover, these fees ruaybe the tip of the

iceberg for consumers-if they are suedaadwaat an attorney they mayhave to apayalawyer's legal
fees, iftheywantto improve their credit sfhx participating m the setQemeutprogrsm theymayhave

to pay a ore/it repair Bnn's fees, and if they want tax advice regarding debt forgiveness, theymay

I, Bec ause of the additional costs aud negative efFects of debt settlement, it is often

diKcult to say what aconsumer's true cost is in a progratn, or whatbena6t theymayreally see. For

example. a consuruer with a$10,000 unsecured debt may be told their debt can seffle for $4,000, or

a 60% savmgs, but when the company's fees are added, aloag with whatever costs sre associated

with improving the damage caused by the setGement process, the consumer 1Rely w ol spend fsr
more than 34,000 in resolving the debt In additioa, late fees aad interest vviH 1ikely increase the

310,000 debt, such that a 60% settlement will actuaHy be for much more than $4,000. Add to this

the risk that a creditor will not sett1e an account, aad it becomes evident that debt settlement is a

risky form of debt management that requires dear disclosures to consuIners so that they can make

an ixdbrmed decision.

IlKFENDANT

9. Defendant CSA-Credit Bo1utions of America, Inc. is a Texas corporation that does

business in Texas aad throughout the United. States of America as Credit Sohtioas of America and

Phuntdf's Oagmal Petihon
State of Texaz v. CZA-Credft Solulionz oIAmerica, Inc,
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.creditsolu co Defendant CSA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc, can be served with

process tbroughitsregistered agent, Douglas M. VanArsdale at2370 Performance Drive, Buildmg

D, Richardson, Texas 75g82-4333.,

~ i ~ j g

10. Venue is proper in Travis County, Texas under $ 17.47(b) of the DTPA because

Defendant has done business m Travis County, Texas.

PUSX IC INTIMRT

11. B e cause PlaintifT STATS OP TEXAS has reason to believe that Defendant has

engaged in aud. will continue to engage in the unlaw8al practices set forth below, PlauitiÃ STATE

OP TEXAS has reason to believe that Defendant has.caused and will cause adverse affects to

legitimate business enterprise which conducts its trade and commerce in a law&i manner in this

State. Therefore, the Consumer Protection andPuMc HealthDivision of the Onice of the Attorney

General of Texas beHeves and is of the opinion that theseproceedings are in the public interest and,

at least seven days prior to institutmg this action contacted Defendant to.inform it in general of the

alleged unlawful conduct.

TRAQE AM) COMM%.CE

12. D e fendentis engaged m trade and commerce as thatterzn is definedby $ 17 45(6) of

the DTPA.

ACTS OF AGENTS

13. W h enever intlns Petition it is aHeged that Defendant did.any act, it is meant that:

A. Def endant performed or participated in the acf. or

B. De f endant's ofBcers, agents, or employees performed or participated inthe

act on behalf of snd under the authority of the Defendant

Plaintift's Original Petition
State of Texas v. CZd-Credit Solations ofAmerfca, Inc. Page -5 
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STATEMENT OT MCTS

Defendini's Operation

14. I nPebrusryof2005 Douglas Van Arsdale formed Credit Solutions of America as a

hmited partnership. In April of 2005 the limited partnership was converted to s. for-prost
corporation, with Douglas Van Arsdsle as the Chief Executive Of5cer. CSA is located in

Richardson, Texas. Jnthe last 36months,the Better Busmess Bureau of Dallas hasprucessed 1663

consumer complainh against CSA. CSA has an 'T*'rating Rom the BBB.

.15. CSAisafuQ service debtsettiementcompanythatrepresents' consumersthatit can .
I

eliminate a consumer's unsecured debt in 36 months or less by reducing the amount owed. to the

co~er's creditors by 60 percent Consumers musthave atleast six thousand doQarsmunseaured

debt to enroll in CSA's debt settlementprogram; however, there does not appear to be amaxiruum

amount of debt above which the consumer would not qualmyfor the program. Each consmner is

presented. with a program whereby the consumer will be debt-See in 36 montbs time regardless of

the size oftheunsecined debt or the coiisumer's other financial circumstances, such as income, other

debt obligations, and assets.

16. C SA iuforinstheconsumerthatwhile CSAcaunotadvisetheconsumerto stoppaymg

his or her unsecured creditors, the debt settlementprogrsm willnot work if the consumer continues

to makepayments, In effect, the consumer is instructed to stop paying creditors uponenrollmentin 

the program.

Defendant's Sales Process

17. C SA solicits consumers through its web site at .credits lutiona.c and

purchases leads, i.e contact mformation for consumers who are interested in information on debt

PlainM's Original Petition
Ztate of 1'exaz v. CZA-Credit Solutions of America, Ine.
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reHeE &ma third-party vendors. In promotion of its debt settlement prograzn, CSA makes the

followmg representations onits web site:

A. "Debt8egementspeci6caHyreduces your cuzrent outstandiugtotalbalances

40-60% .

B. "A typical settlement cga be accompHshed within 36monroe or less with a
lower monthlypayment,than any other debt resolutions option.*'

C. "3azdaupfcyis apezmanent decisionthatwill followyou for the rest ofyom

liTe; therefore, it should only be cohsidered as an absolute last resozt to

solving Rumcial matters."

D. "%be debt consolidation. programs often oBbr consumers a lower overal1

mterestrate aud alargertaxbreak, the sadreahzationis thatmauy consumers

who take out consolidation loans oem. %ad themselves m a much worse

5aancM situation than before; only now the consumer faces the very real

possibility of losing one of their most valued possessiois - their home.'*

On Consumer Credit Couuselmgprograms: "Trcthis, over 50% of all people

who start a CCC program never actually complete paytng off their debt."

"CCC companies wozk for the creditors." "These companies DO NOT

reduce the total debt you owe, but zathir "seH." you on the concept of

combining your total monthly payments into one payment - often S times

higher than your regular monthly nnnimums,"

F. On debt settlement: "By reducing your total outstandmg credit balances 40 

60%, people can beginto realize the onlyalternative to regaining control of

personal 5mmces is by negotiatmg the total balances..2) ebt settlement is tbe

PlainM's Original Petition
Ztate.of Texas v. CSA-Credit Solutions af America, Inc. Page -7 
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best debt rednction option as it creates sn environment that totally benefit

the consumer."

6, On d ebtsettlement's effectonthe consumer's credit:"Anydebtmanagement

program vFD1 afoot your credit in the beginning. However, as yonbeginto

pay offthe accounts and obtainzaro balances, youve ultimately lopper your
debt to mcomeratio andthereforeimprovethatspecifioportion ofyour credit

score."

H. 'Mora than200,000 paople5ont evarywalkof Hfehave entrustedusto help

them become debt-&aa. Credit Solutions is the industry leader, managing

snore than $2.25 billion of debt for our clients."

18. The web site bas a form that can be 51ed cut arith a consumer*s name, telephone

number, email address, snd amount of debt. Consumers vrho rariuastmora information through the

vveb site receive a telephone sales call &om CSA.

19. The sales representatives usa scripts provided to them by CSA m the sales calls to

consumers. The sales scriptsinclude the fo1lowingreprasentations:

A. The CSA script represents that debt consolidation and consumer credit

counseHng are the same thing, that it vti11 take years for the consoxuer to get

out of debt, that consolidation and credit counseling only lovvar the interest

rate on debt by 3%, aud that these companies misrepresent their non-profit

status snd are actuallypaid by creditorsvrhi1a they charge consumers fees for

their services.

B. The CSA script represents that CSA's debt settlement program vvtll

"dramatically reduce your debt snd get you. out in 3 years or less."

Plaint' s Original Petition
State of Texas v. CZA-Credit Solutions ofAmerica, Inc.
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C. Th e cost of CSA's debt settlamentprogram is represented to the consumer:

"Based on3 {original amount) whatwe'll do isradnca your debt down

to 3 (40% of the original am ount). Our service fae for doing that is

ISN. So your total program cost isonly' (40%+ ISN fae) and we
save you $ (total savings) off what you owe right now."

20. Ove r 9PYa of CSA's debtsettlementcustomars signup for theprogrambyfiHmg out

the Customer EurolImant Package'* onHne through ''Esign," an electromc signature program.

Exhibit I, attached, is a copy of the Customer Earolhnent Package. The CSA salas script contains

instructions to advise the consnmar to click through important disc1osures, whHe the sales

raprasantativaparaphrasss the contents of the disclosures. Furthermore, the scripttustructsthe sales

.representative to put the consumer on hoM while the consumer is BHing in information to avoid

questions Gom the consumer. Tha script instructs tha salesrepresentatives put the consumer on

hold to avoid questions numerous times throughout the sign up procedure.

21. The monthly cost of the program is presented to the consumer as part of. the

"Customer EnrollmentPackage." CSA calculates the monthly cost by ascartaining the totalamount

of debt that the consumer would like to incMa in the debt settlement program, CSA then

determines what forty percent of that amount is, and represents that figure will be the amou'nt the

consumer will uaadto settle all the debts in full. CSA adds Qfteenpercant of the total amount of

debt to thatfigure asits fees for debtsattlamant services, and represents thatamount as the total cost

to the consumer of settling all the debts. Thatfigureisdividadbythirtysix{rapresentingthanumber

of mordhs the consumer will be in the program), to arrive at the monthly cost to the consumer (Sae

Exhibit I). For example, if the consumer enters the debt settlement program with CSA with

$20,000.00inunsecured debt, CSA will represent that tba consumer wiH be able to sattIethcsa debts

PlainM *a Original Petition
State of Texas v. CSA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc. Page -9 
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bypayiag atotal of $B000.00 to the creditors. CSA would charge the consumer $3,00000in fees,

bringiag the total cost of debt settlement to $11,000.00.

22. The earonment package iachdes the followingrepreseatatioas;

A. 'The estiruatedpersoaal saviagplsn is the minmmm suggested for payofFof

your enrolled accounts. f...) Credit Solutions highly recomznends that any

additional funds which may become available be aHocated towards your

personal savings account. You sre encouraged. to add as much towards

savings as possible. It is to your advantage to do so. 1he quicker yon save

money, the sooner you can get your enrolled debts resolved."

In a paragraph on Compensation, CSA represents that the client raay not

withdraw authoxization cf electroaic funds transfers i'rom the coasumer's

bank account for CSA's fees without express mitten concurrence of CSA.

Jn apsragraph on the Service Guarantee, CSA represents that it will refund

the 5fhea percent service fee associated with say debt that it is unable to

settle. However, the "Service Guarantee" does not state that CSAmusthave

been able to settle the debt for fortyperceat or less, and the provision further

requires that the consumer "have suf5cient Bmds to the settle the acconntin

order to be eligible for service guarantee."

D. Th e Customer Enrollment Package coataias an "acknowledgment" by the

consumer that CSA does not provide investmaut, tax; or legal advice of any

PlaintdFs Original Petition
State of Texas v. CZA-Credit Zol'actions of Amenca, Im. Page -10 
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23. I n addition to the sees script, CSA furnishes its representatbre with rebuttal scripta,

which caatain scripted answers to common objections raised by consumers. Those

scripts include the following common objections and scxipted answers:

A. Cu s tomer service zapraseaMves me mstructed. to respond to'the mqmzy:

'Wi11 I get sued?"wraith "We want to reassure the dient that there is nothng

that can happen 6zat we wiG not fry to assist them with."

B, In response to the guasticm: '%hat is this gomg to do to my credits' CSA

ofhra aresponsethatindudes the ermneous infozmationthatnegative e6ecta

on the consumer's credit caused by uon-payment of their accounts will
disappear withinaixmmrths ofthe accountbeingsetQed. In fact, the neydive

effects of non-payment or late paymmts to an account csn last as long as

seven. years.

C. Inthis same scxipted response, CSA Ma to mention the negative effects of

a charged-ofF account, a lawsuit, or a judgment on the consumers credit. En

addition, CSA recommends that the CSA employee respond to this inquizy

with a "trick queation," by asldag the coasuxner "What's your current credit

score? Since most consumers wiHnotknow,the employee can distract them

Som their orighal inquiry ~ out providing sn accurate response. In Rct,

as part of this deflection, CSA iastructa its employees to give the conemer

more fahe iafoagafion: "After you' re out of the program, your score will be

ss good if not better than it is now..."

Plaint' s Original Petition
State of Texas x CSd-Credit Solutions ofAnierioa, Inc.

I Page -11 
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9, Th e scrrpted responses include an answer to the cpery: "Can you guarantee

that my creditors vol seffle with you'P Here is CSA's response: "Ve

guarantee our service fee because weknowthatyour creditors wiD negotiate '

settlement with us. (Let them Irnow that we ere currently building

relationshipswithasmsnycreditors asposdble). Some Creditors actuallyset

aside certain days of the weekjust to work with us. Notice, we do notsapwe

"don't guarantee," but rather tel them what we can and do guarantee."

3. CSA,suppHesthefoHowingresponsetothequery "wQIIhavetopaytsxeson
~y settlement'P': "Mostpeople arenot taxed, butifyou are, it'sno more than

10% of the amount that we negotiated down. So, for example, if you owed

$10,000 and.we settled for $4,000you.would onlybetsxed onthe $6,000 snd

no more that 10% can be taxed -which works out to $600," CSA does not

just give false information on the tax consequences of cancellation of debt

mcoxne, which is taxed as ordinary income, but also gives the consumer legal

advice on how to respond to a1099 sent by a creditor. CSA advises the
• •

consumer to file a form F9$2, aud claim insolvency. It further instructs the

consumer.to not fiil in the amount on form P982.

24, I n addition to the scripts and suipted rebuttals to consumerobjection,CSA gives
its employeed the following instruction; '%'e are NOT EXCLUSIVKY 8CRIPTHDi Formulate

Your own artillery of rebuttals/ Don't be arobotl Be creative!"

The ReaHty of Defendant's Program

PlaintUFs Original Petition
State of Taraz v. CSA-Credit Solutions of America, Inc. Page -12 
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25. On its websites, in the sales scxtpts, and in its coxdxacts with consumers, CSA

represents to consumexs thatit wHl get the consumer out of debt withh 36 mouths by reducing the

~ount ofunsecuxed debt wlthwhich the consmner enrolls in the program by 60 percent. The cost

of]he debt settlementprogramthat CSA sells to consumersis based onthisxepxesentationthatdebts

wH1 be reduced. by 60 percent CSA does not disclose that the cost of gettmg out of debt will most

Qcelybe far higher thanthe numb&ra ituses to seH its pxograxn. In fact, CSA's own data show that

over 80% of the debts enrolled inthe program do not settle. The smaHpercentage of enrolled debts

for which CSA obtains settlements settle on average for Su xnore than 40% of the enroHed amount.

26. C B A alsoMstodisclosethattheconstnnerseuxoHeddebtswilllikelygrowfaxlaxger

wMe the consmners are in the program due to accrued interest, late fees, and, other charges.

Furthermore, ifthe consumer is sued on adebt enxolledh the pxogram for faihm tomakepayments,

any judgment may include additional sxuounts forattorney fees aud costs of couit
27. CSA Ms to adequately disclose to consumers the myriad. of possible negative

consequences of its debt settlementpxogram. For exazaple, whHe CSA advises consumers to stop

talking io their creditors, send out Cease and Desist letters to their creditors, and make CSA the

contact for all communications with their creditors, CBA faQs to disclose that enrollment in a debt

settlementprogram will likely lead to more Sequentand aggressive creditor contacts and coHection

efhxts, up to and. including lawsuits.

28. CBA Ms to adequately disclose to consumers the negative effect of debt settlement

on the consumer's creditreportand score. CSAfails to disclosethat debtsetQementwlH cause good

and even fair credit scores to drop precipitously, and that reports of late payments, charge offs,

lawsuits, and judgments can xemam on their credit report for years.

PlaintUFs Original Petition
Skate of Texas v. CZd-Credit Solutions of America, Inc. Page -13 
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29, ~ e CBA represents to consumers that it does not give legal advice, and that

lawsuits are extremelyrsze, itaetutams adepartmentcalled"Support Service,"whichwaa fotmerIy

knownas KMgationSuppozt." Ths departmentisnotstaFedbylicensad attozaeys. CSA describes

the duties of Support Services as "[a]ssist[ing] with Sunmons/Azbijzation*' snd "[n]egotiat[aqua
settlements with law ofEces." Consumers who receive a Summons or Notice of Arbitration sze

instructed to emai1 or faxit to Support Services. Customer service representatives sze mstructed to

tracsfer CSA clients to Support Services if there is a Summons or Notice of Arbitration in the

coasener'sKe. Consumers allege thatSupport Services assistedthe consumers indrahnganswers

. to lawsuits. Support Services employees are given mstruction sheets on litigation and arbitration.

The trainmg materials for this department include an answer form 5om the National Arbitration

Forum: This form is Gled out for the consumer, including a box that waives the consumer's right

to a hearing.

30. V f hHe CSA. never indicate to the consumer that it will most likely not be able to

settle the consumer's debt for 4Q/0 or less of the amount owed, its traming materials aclmowledge .

that"SettlementPercentage Too High" is one ofthetop5vezessonsthatconsumers give fozwantmg

to cancel the program.

31. A s aresult of CSA's debt settlement program, many consumers Bnd themselves in

fsz greater debt than when they enzoQedin the program, with destroyed. credit and out thousands of

dollars in fees to Credit Bolutious of America, the cause of this disastrous outcome.

VIOLAXIOKS OF DTPA

32. PlaiatHT, the State of Texas, mcorporates and adopts by reference the allegations
I

contained in each and everyprecediug paragraph of this petition.

PlamtifPs Origmal Petition
State of 1'exas v. CRf-Credit Sohctionz of America live. Page -14 
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33: CBA,asaliegedanddetailedabove,hasinthecourseoftradeandcommerce engaged

in false, misleadmg and deceptive acts an@practices declared unlawjbl in $ 1ZA6(a) and (b) of the

DTPA. Such acts include:

A. Eng agmg in false, mhleading or deceptive acts or practices in violation of

$ 17A6(a) of the DTPA;

B, Cs nsmg confusion ormisunderstanding ss to the source, sponsorship,

approval, or certi6cation of goods or services in violation of f 17.46(b)(2) of

the DTPA;

C. Ca u sing confusion. or misunderstanding as to aKiation, connection, or

association with, or ceiti6cition by, another in violation of f 17.46(b)(3) of

the DTPA;

D. Re p resenting that goodsor services have sponsorship, approval,

characteristics, ingredients, uses, beneRs, or quantMes which they do not

have or that a person has a sponsorship, approval, status, afE iation, or

connection which he does not in violation of $ 17.46(b)(5) of tbe DTPA;

E Dis paragingthe goods, services, orbusiness ofanotherbyfalseormisleading

representation of Sets in violation of $ 17A6(b)($) of the DTPA;

K R e presenting that an agreement confers or involves rights, remedies, or

obligations which it does nothsve or involve, or which are prohibited bylaw

in violation of g 17A6(b)(12) of the DTPA; and

G. Pa i lmg to disclose information concerning goods or services which was

Isnown at the time of the transaction if such failure fo disclose such

PIaintUPs Original Petition
Staia of Texas v. CSA-Credit Soiutions of America, Inc, Page -15 
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'information wasinfandedto lnducethe consumerinto atrensactionwhichthe

consumer wouldnothave entered into had the mfoxmationbeen disclosedin

violation of $ 17.46(b)(24) of the DTPA.

34. 3y r eason of the acts end practices described herein above, DBPENDANT has

violated and will continue to violate the laws as herein alleged unless enjoined by this Honorable

35. %H ERBFORB,PRBMSBS CONSIDERED, Plaiatiffprsys thatDEFBNDANTbe

cited accordmg to law to appear snd answer herein; that sfhr dua notice and heaxing a tempoxaxjj

injunction be issued; and that upon anal hearing a permanent injunction be issued, restraining snd

enjoining DEFENDANT its oscars, agents servants, amp1oyees, and attorneys and any other

person in active concert or participation with DEFENDANT, 5'om engaging in the foHowing acts

or practices:

A. Re p resenting to consumers that Defendant wiH settle consumers debts for a

certain percentage of the debt, or within a cerhin percentage range, unless

Defendant has a substantial basis in fact for the xepresentations.

Pox purposes of compliance with this term, the substantial basis in

Rot shall be:

a. Con t ractual agreements with creditors to settle debts with

clients of the Defendant at the represented percentage of the

debt, or within the xepxesentad parcejxtage range, or

PlainhQ" s Original Petition
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b. A d ocumentedrecord ofatleasttbreeyeara ofsetQementdata.

which reflects that at least 79% of accounts handled by

Defendant settled at or below the represented percentage or

percentage range.

3. Fai l ing to refund the fees collected by Defendant for any account for which

Defendant did not negotiate a settlement within the represented time Same

of the debt settlement program sold to a consumer,

C. In t erfering in the contractual relationship between a consumer and his or her

creditor, including but not limited to:

l. Inst ructmg the consumer not to taHc with the creditor; and

2, Ins tnM;ttngthe consumer to discontinue payments to the creditor.

D. Fai l i ngtoinfozmconsumersthat CSA cannotassistwlthcertaintypes of debt

including, but not limited to, student loins.

E, Fa i l ing to refund the fees associated with anyconsumer debt that shouldnot

have been included in a consumer's debt settlementprogram because CSA

is unable to assist the consumer with that type of debt
I

F, Fa i l ing to disclose to consumers that they are likely to be sued by their

creditors if the consumers stop making payments on their debts.

lp. Fa i l ing to disclose to consumers that CSA wiH not be able to assist the

consumer in any.way with any'lawsuit that is Gled by a creditor against the

consumer.

Plaintt ff's Original Petitton
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K Piu i jng to disclose to consumers that enrolhnent in a debt elimination

program wiQ Mcely result in aggressive coHection effmts by the consumers

creditors.

L R epresentmg to consumers that D efendant cau cease contact and collection

&orts by the consumers. creditors.

J. Pai Hng to disclose to consumers any creditors who refuse to work with

Defendant aad/or any other debt settlement companies.

K. Pa i l ing to refund the fees associated with a debt if the creditor informs the

consumer or De5edant that it will not work with a debt settlement service.

L. Failingto discloseto consumerssnysettiemeutofkrsthatarebeingmadeon

the consumer's behalf to his or her creditors.

M . Failing to verify that a consumer has adequate settlement funds prior to

making settiemeut offers fo a consumer's creditors,

I, Fai l ing to disclose that aconsmner's debt wiII contmue to increase while the

consumer is partlcipatingmDefeodant's debt settlementprogram,including

but notlimited to:

1. Inc reases due to compounding interest;

2. Late fees and. other penalties for non-payment; and

3. Inc reased interestrates due to defhult,

Plaintiffs Ozigmal Petition
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O. Fai Hng to disclose to consumers that the amount of debt they are ultimately

regniredto payin order to resolve a debt obligationmaybe farlarger than the

amount of debt with which they enter Defendant's program.

P. FaiTing to disclose that Defendant cannot guaraahe that the consumers

creditors will agree to settle with the cansumers for aiiyamountless than the

fiill amount awed.

Q. Fa i l ing to disclose aQ costs asscciated with Defendant's debt settlement

progrsin, including but not limited to, certi6ed quai fees.
R. Fa i l ing to disclose that consumers will owetaxes on forgiven debt amounts.

S. Failing to respond to customer inquiYies in a timely manner.

l. For purposes of compliance with this provision, voice mails and

emails received by Defendant fiom current customers must be

responded to within 24hours, and Defendant niust send aresponse to

written irstuixies received by Defendant &om current customers by

post within 5 business days of receipt,

Requiring consumers to cancel the debt settlementprogram in writing.

U. FaiTing to cease all automatic debits Rom the consumer's bank account once

Defendant has received notice that the consumer wishes to cancel the debt

setQenientprograrn. .

KaintifF s Original Petition
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V. B a i l ing to rehnd any'monies that were debited Rom the consumers bank

account aQer the Defhndant received notice that the consumer wishes to

cancel the debt settlement program.

36, H a i nt iff further requests that upon Snal hearing this Court award such relief as the

Court 5ads necessary to redress injury to consumers including, but not limited to, resthxtion of

momas paid by consumers; and further order Defendant to pay to the State of Texas:

A. Re s t itution of monies paid by consumers;

B. Di sg orgement of any 91-gotten gams;

C. Civ i l penalties of up to $20,000.00 per violation of%a DTPA;
'L

D. Pra - judgruent and post-judgruant interest on all awards of restitution,

damages, or civil penalties, as provided by law; and

E A ll c osts of Court, costs of investigation, and reasonable attorney's faas

pursuant to TEX. GOVT. CODE ANN. $ 402.005(c).

37. P l a iutiF further prays for such other relief to which Plaintiff may be justly entitled.

JURV SXIWAND

38. P l a intif assertsits right to atrialbyjury, under Texas Co~ o n ar ticle I, section

IS, aud makes this demand for a jury trial at least 30 days before the date this case is sat for trial,'in

accordance with Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 216. Prepayment ofjmy faeby the State is waived

by statute.
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Respectfu11y submitted,

GREG ABBQTI'
Attorney Genezal of Texas

C ARDRI WE3ER
First Assistant Attorney General

3EFF L. ROSE
Deputy First Assistant AttorneyGeneral

PAUL D. CARMONA
Chief, Consumer ProtectionandPublicHeslth
DMsion

NAÃBXTE DM31%KIO
State Bar No. 24036484
PAUL SINGER
State Bar No. 24033197
Asaistaat Attorney General
Consumer Protection and Public Health
Division
P.O. Box 1254S
Austin, Texas 7S711
(512) 475-4654 (telephone)
(512) 473-8301 (facsimile)
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